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TDUDDXC CDTTT WOMEN OF INDIADIVIDE WORLD INTOSHOCKER NOW REAL PITCH-

ING STAR.

ARE MERE SLAVESECONOMIC STRATAEVETWITH REDS

WILL EXPEDITE

HANDLING MAIL

Conference Between British
Officials and American

Firms Planned.

State department has yet received a
response to inquiries sent to London
regarding the restrictions on Ameri-
can business with Holland and the
Scandinavian countries.

Embassy officials said today that
the recent withdrawal of the "letters
of assurance" for American and other
exporters to sell certain commodities
to Holland and Scandinavian coun-
tries, is merely temporary and that
such letters will again be granted
when surplus stocks in the neutral
countries affected are reduced.

Widows Worked Half to Death,London Chamber of Commerce

Germans Build
New Freighters

Berlin, Sept. 18. Big German
shipping men have formed a billio-

n-mark shipbuilding company
which will immediately begin the
construction of a series of 8,000-to- n

steamers for Germany's freight
carrying trade after the war. The
Hamburg-America- n line is behind
the new project. The plan is to
concentrate on the construction of
ten-kn- boats.

and Despised,
Used to Kill Selves.

Would Abrogate Treaties
to This End.

BASED ON ENGLISH FAVOR CHILD MARRIAGE IS BAD

Wishington, Sept. 18. Division of "There are 60,000 'temple prosti
tutes' in India," declared Miss Daisy MIX AT ED IRON
Wood, missionary in Calcutta, India,
who spoke Sunday morning at the
Pearl Memorial Methodist church.

Brooklyn Wins First Game of
Double-Head- and Loses

the Second.

SCORES 4 TO 1 AND 2 TQ 1

Brooklyn, Sept. 18. Brooklyn broke

even with Cincinnati todav wi.nni

t!ie first game, 4 to 1, but losing the

ficcond, 2 to 1, in ten Innings. Cueney
outpitched Schneider in the opener
and had better support. Knetzel out-

lasted Marquard in the second.
Chase scored both Cincinnati runs

i;i the second game. He tripled in the
second inning and came home on

single. In the tenth, with
iwo out, he doubled .took third on a
wild pitch and scored on Griffith's
single. Wheat scored for Brooklyn
in the second inning on a pass, a
steal and Mowrey's single. Score:

"These prostitutes are employed to

tnrreaiM ftrcngth of
delicfttfc ncrvoni. run-
down poopl 2 00 pr
cffnt In ten dayi in
many lnsUne. $100
forfeit U It fafli a r
full explanation In large
article aoon to appear in

STATE CORN CROP

YIELD ISENORMOUS

Burlington Reports Show State
to Produce 199,000,000

Bushels This Year.

the world into economic strata sepa-
rated by tariff walls and classified as
allies of the British empire, friendly
neutrals, unfriendly neutrals and

enemy neutrals is urged by the Lon-

don Chamber of Commerce. To clear
the ground for this world reconstruc-
tion the chamber concludes in a spe-

cial report, a copy of which has just
been received here, that abrogation of
all "most favored nations" treaties, in-

cluding that with the United States,

support the religion of India. Think
of the difference between such a re-

ligion and the Christian religion. The ime paper.
Ask ronr doctor or

RECENT ORDER TEMPORARY

Washington, Sept. 18. A confer-

ence between British embassy offi-

cials and representatives of import-

ant American firms which have suf-

fered from the British mail censor-

ship is being arranged by the em-

bassy, with a view to working out
some plan to expedite the handling
of commercial mail through the cen-

sor's office.
The conference will be held soon

in New York with Sir Richard Craw-

ford, commercial adviser of the em-

bassy, as the chief representative of
the British government While any
private arrangement is expected to be

satisfactory to the State department,
officials said the negotiations with
Great Britain, regarding illegal mail

interference, would not be affected.
The British reply to the last Ameri-
can protest is expected here daily.

Neither the British embassy nor

drtiKfffit about it.latter has emancipated woman and
raised her to a plain on an equal with
man.

Sherman A MeConnell Drag Storea alwayi
carry it in stock.

"The condition of the women of
is inevitable. India is indescribably wretched. Child

marriage ia one of the blights. TheFree trade would be abandoned and
BROOKLYN.CINCINNATI.

British government has made a lawAO. H. OA. HI.AB.H.O.A.E. a series of graded tariffs proposed in
line with the present war groupings
of the nations. AH imports wopld be

16 0 012 1 Mvers.cf7.alo.lt

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

118 ODaub't.lb 3uron. 3D that children cannot be demanded by
their husbands until they have reachedrmuh.cf 13 0 lStnrel.rf S 2 1

111 1 OWheat.lf 4 3 1 divided as follows:
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manufactured goods and articles sole-
ly used as raw material in industries;
manufactured foodstuffs, and raw
foodstuffs.

0 0 0 0r uner 1
fants. One day a baby was brought
to our mission. We were told the
mother had died and her age was 11

TOM1I..II ZT

ToUU.,88 7 J 17 8

All parts of the British empire and years. Pits allies would pay minimum duties; Nadine
Face Powderm Alter marriage tne women ot India

are not allowed to see a man. On thefriendly neutrals which allow the
United Kingdom more favored treat

Batw4 for BctmldT la nlntlL.

Cincinnati - ..I 0 0 1 0 0 I
Brooklm 1 0 0 1 2

Tvo-bu- Itlta: Leaden, Rouh, McKeefc-.)- -.

Mflk.-- , WhMl Stolen bm: Roash.
hlU:' Dmubert, 8U)neL

fiacrlfi'.q fir: Win. Bum on ball: Off
1. Earned nmi: Off Bchneidnr, 1.

Mi hf pltchwl ball: B7 Ctamer. Hooeh,

Natural Way to

Banish Pimples
ment would pay twice as much; other

i Cram sVvm Only)
streets of India you see nothing, no
women. They are immolated in their
own houses. If they get sick they
cannot see. a doctor. Nearly half the
315,000,000 people of India are prac

neutrals, giving prcicrcntcs iu uuici
powers and including neutrals which
might be swung into the Teutonic
commercial svstem. would nay a still

Kswps TIm
Complexion Beautifulstruck out: y oconauier, ; or

res: Quisle? and Byroo.
greater tax; and all "enemy" neutrals

"Lix-ol- a" the Great Skin ImproverSecond
BROOKLYN. would pay tne maximum auues, run-

ning up as high as 30 per cent.CINCINNATI.
AB.H.O.A.E.

NO DAMAGE FROM FROST

While the Burlington a week ago
discontinued the issuance of weekly
crop reports until the beginning of

the growing season of next year, it is

out with a sort of a supplemental re-

port, .dealing with the , prospective
forn yields in Nebraska, precipitation
and the condition of the soil.

Compiled from data secured from

agents in all parts of the state, the

Burlington officials estimate the corn
yield as follows:

Omaha division, 28 bushels per
acre; Lincoln, 27; Wymore, 23;

18.

It is asserted that the foregoing
figures are conservative and that if
there is any scaling to be done, it will
he up instead of down. On the baf
sis of the estimated yield per acre, it
is figured that the total Nebraska
corn yield for the year will be about
199,000,000 bushels.

No Damage by Frost.,
Although there were several frosts

during the last ten days, the assur-
ance is given that little, if any, of the
Nebraska corn was damaged, the the-

ory being that when the frosts came
the crop was so far along that they
helped to mature that portion that
happened to be a little late and back-
ward.

It is estimated that the seeding of
winter wheat is about 50 per cent fin-

ished and that plowing, prior to seed-

ing, has been completed. i

During the last week all over the
state there were heavy rains, the pre-

cipitation everywhere except over a
limited section along the Missouri
river being from one to four inches.
The heaviest rain was down through
the southern part of the state.

oft and mhrtty. Monty baek If M
Nidloottsareona harm-tst- a

Adhsr. until wished off. Pravantt
unburn and ntum disco orations,

A million datightsd naara prova Ua vain.
Tlntat Plash, Pink, Branana, Wblta.

Br rwtst Cotters mr t. Oa.
National TaOat Caasnaar. Park, Tow.

Rouirhlv it - estimated in the report
A0.H.U.A.

4 0 10
4 0 3 8
4 14 0
4 2 18 1

that this change from free trade to
Keale.lf
droh, 2b
Honsh.cf
Ohaae.lb
iirlf.th.Tf

OMyera.cf 3
OJohn'n.of 1
ODaub't.lb 4

(ntansel.rf 4
oVheai.lf 8
Outa'w.Sb 4
0 tow'y.Sbt 4-

1IRBANSH0CKER. protection would net a yearly revenue
of about $375,000,000.

4 1 0
MoK'le.Sb SitIxudon,M 8 0 2

Huhn.o 8 11 Every precaution is urged in the reAILah All doubt that may have existed in
the mind of Bill Donovan, manaeer of4

Hold br loading toll.t counters In Omaha.Xnetzer.p 8 1 3 0 .leyers.o 4

the New York Yankees, regarding thea arq a,p a

Total!.. S3 8 30 18 0'Merkle 1

uucning auimv 01 uruan anocKcr ims
been removed. Shocker is a real star.
The youth made a remarkable record
in Toronto, but after a fine start with To Make Skin Clear ,

tically prisoners.
, Widows

"Widowhood is a still more horri-
ble thing in India than wifehood.
There are 23,000,000 widows in that
great land. The lot of the widow is
terrible. She is worked half to death,

despised. Before the gov-
ernment prohibited it, most widows
preferred to commit 'suttee' which
consisted of burning themselves alive
on the funeral pyre where the hus-

band's bodies were cremated. Many
of the widows of India are children
ranging from a year to 15 years of
age, for a child is considered just as
much a widow if the man to whom
she is betrothed dies before she
reaches the age of 12 years as if he
dies after that time.

"The vast difference In the posi-
tions of women in Christian nations
and, in pagan nations is one of the
most striking endorsements of Chris-
tianity." ,

A large number of the congregation
signed pledge cards for regular con-
tributions to' foreign missions. '

the Yankees beean to slow uc. His

port to assuage neutral nations to
prevent them from making commer-
cial alliances with enemv countries
after the war. The difficulties are
spoken of as follows:

"It must also be remembered that
our allies have tariff arrangements
still in force with other foreign coun-
tries which it is assumed must be
abrogated before any preferential
trade arrangements can be made with
the British empire as a whole. In ad-

dition the United Kingdom has 'most

Totals.. 34 4 80 IB 0

Batted for Marauard In tenth.
Cincinnati .0100000 0 0 13
Brooklyn .0 16000000 01

e hltr Chaaa. Three-bas- e hit:
hit: Chaae. Stolen baaMi Wheat, Marquard.
Double play: Myera to Cutihaw. Baaea on
balls.: Off Knetier, 2. Earned runs: Off
Xnetzer, 1 in ten Innings; off Marquard, 2

In ten lnnlhfe. Struck out: By Knetter, 2;

defeat of the Athletics and the heavy

When blood Imparities caue eruption!
or blotches, no outward application doe any
Rood. At beat It ean only drive impurities
back Into the blood soon to break out
strain. How much more sensible to remove
the Impurities Instead That's what

dost drives waste matter and poisons
olfn out spots, sores, bolls, pimples nat-
urally vanish) '

When liver and bowels fall to work nor-
mally, waste material which should be
eliminated Is retained In tissues and blood.
A contaminated blood stream invariably pro-

duces muddy eomplfilon, unsightly erup-
tions. quickly cleans out the sys-
tem and It does more. Havinf also a bene-
ficial tonic effect, ft Improves circulation In
the Uny blood vessels beneath the cuticle.
This In turn strengthens the little nerves
which give tone to the skin Itself. This is
the natural way to bring the ruddy glow of
health to faded cheeks, to banish pimples
and other skin troubles.

Is entirely .harmless, easy act-
ing, pleasant tasting, ust try It tonight
you'll feel and look brighter and happier in
the morning.

la Me a box at Druggists'.
Money back if you are not perfectly satis-fle-

Get it today I

hitting Tigers has placed him among
the famous twirlers of the season.
Shocker has a spitter which he used
with remarkable success.Marquard, 7. wna plica: uarauara

Don't worry about akin troubles. Yon ean
have a clear,-clea- complexion by slng a
little acme, obtained at any drag store for
26c, or extra large bottle at 11.00.

Zemo easily remove all traces of pim-

ples, black heads, eetesna, an ringworm and
makes the skin clear and healthy. Zemo
Is neither watery, sticky nor greasy and
stains nothing. It Is easily applied and costs
a mere trifle for each application. It 1

always dependable.
Zemo Cleveland t

favored nation clauses with certain
oreign countries, including the United
States. These it is assumed wouldTHE REAL LADY
have to be terminated, with, or with
out comoensatorv advantages.WISFUTORITY British trade domination also
would he furthered under the cham
ber's clan bv a reorganization of the

One of Favorites from- - Murphy consular service laws.
the formation of a ministry of com

Bravee Trim Cards.
- Boston, eSept. 18. Tyler was the Wr
factor In Boston! victory over 8t.
Louis today. The Boston pitcher held the
visitors to three hits, did not Rive a base
on balls, nd drove In both runs. Boston
hit Meadows hard, ;but lost scoring chances
through poor base, running;- - Score:

ST. LOUIS. BOSTON.
AB.H.O.A.B, AB.H.O.A.E.

BetiH.Ib 4 0 4 2 OColHni.cf 5 12 0 0

Oon8'les,o 4 0 S 2 0Mar'Ue,ss 4 2 110
Mlller.es 4 12 3 OWUholt.rf 4 18 0 0
Long.rf ,8110 0on'y,lb S 1 12 0 0
Horn'y.Sb 8 0 1 3 0mlth.Sb 8 12 4 0
Bescher.lf 8 0 0 0 0 4agee,lf 8 3 0 0 0
Butler.cf 8 0 3 0 0 "Kan, 2b 42120
Snyder.lb 8 18 1 trBlack'n.0 4 3 S 0 0
Afead's.p 3 0 0 4 Oryier.p S 1 0

Brot tern 1 0 0 0 0
Total!.. S8 IS 37 13 0

Totals.. 8 6 3 24 14
Batted for Meadows In eighth.

St. Louie ,,...0 0 0 0 0 00
Boston , 0 2 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 02.

e hit: Blackburn. Double play:

Stables Captures Horse
Review Prize. merce, with a seat in the cabinet, and

the founding of a large central credit
bank.

Enemies Licensed.MISS HARRIS M. VICTOR
. In additio. to the discriminatory

tariffs, subiects of countries now atColumbus, O., Sept 18. Three of
the- four favorites in this afternoon's
opeinng race of the Columbus Grand

war with Great Britain would not be
allowed to live or trade in England
except under license.

American trade experts are expected
to show the keenes interest in the
chamber's recommendation. ' The
chamber's report has been called to

Miller to Betsel. Bases on balls: Off Mead
Circuit meeting were from the Mur-

phy stable. Only the most pro
nounced one. The Real '

Lady, was
successful in straight heats, getting no
real opposition from even Emma

Secretary Lansing s attention.

Sloan's Liniment Kills Pain.
Is the greatest pain killer' aver discovMagowan, that was twice second.

ered: simply laid on the akin no rubbing
required It drives pain away. SSo. All

ows, 8: off WIUlana) 1. Hits- and earned
rune: Off Meadows, 14 hits, 3 runs In seven;
off Williams, 1 hit, no run In one Inning;
off- - Trier, 8 hits, no runs In nine Innings.
Struck ut; By Meadows, 8; by Tyler, S.

UmpireaJ Rlgler and Bason.
' Foils Defeat Cube.

Philadelphia, Sept 18. Errors while
was pitching and bad work by

Carter and Clemona, Chicago's 'battery. In
the eighth Inning, gave Philadelphia an
easy victory today, 8 to 1. Catcher O'Fttr,
roll, who reported to Manager Tinker yes-

terday, had a finger on his right hand split
by a foul, tip In the first Inning. He was
the fourth catcher of the Chicago teajn to
be hart on the club's present eastern trip,
the others being Archer, Wilson and El

Lon MacDonald, the Indianapolis
driver, had in charge the horses that
defeated the other Murphy first druggsta. Advertisement

choices. Miss Harris M won the king Lad Missing Yearstake, for 2:06 pacers. She was 'a
strong second choice to Koan Hal,

' !

Has the President Won
't

the Labor Vote?
Instead of the many "manufactured" campaign issues, remarks the San Fran-

cisco Bulletin (Independent), "we now have one that grew, like Topsy. and is

real flesh and blood." The railroad strike settlement could hardly escape play-

ing a part in the Presidential campaign, and politicians all over the country have
been giving their main attention to the effect that the President's action will
have on his voting strength. ,. :,

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for September 16th, the leading article pre-
sents a careful estimate of the President's chances of winning the labor vote,
based upon the editorial utterances of leading newspapers of every shade of

political opinion in the United States.

Mr. Hughes and the Hyphen
In Cordially Approving of Mr. Roosevelt' Lewitton Speech Attacking; "Hyphenate," Mr. Hughes

Ha Bewildered Some of the Editor Who Have Charged That He Wat Out - '.

After the German --American Vote.

Is Discovered Deadwhich was four times second. The
first heat was won away from him by
Sayde Densmore, fresh from the

liott Score:
, nuTCkan phit.a rtTTT.PWT a

AB.H.O.A.H. AB.H.O.A.E. Ureat Western circuit.
Jac'b'n.rf 3 0 8 0 OBanc'ft.sa 2 10 4 0

Kel)y,rf 1 1 0 0 OStoclr.rtb 4 12 6 0

Mann,cf 3 0 2 0 ftWhirH If i I 0 0 0
Moll's-l- 4 0 0 1 Ornv'th.rf 4 110 0
6mtth.lf 4 110 Ot.ud'uh.lb 2 1 13 0 0

Miss Harris M after finishing fifth
in the first heat, stepped away better
in the next one and won it in
the fastest time of the race. In this2 2
finish both Roan Hal and Savde1

O'Far'U.o Q 0 0 0 ONleh'ff.Sb .4 12
01 onions, o 4 0 4 0 IKtllifer.o 4 2 9
Yerkes.2b 3 0 12 ORixey.p 3 0 0
Shav.es 8 0 3 1 1

McCOn'l.p 2 1 0 2 0 Totals.. 31 T 27 14 2

A year ago last Wednesday, Floyd
Adair, son of A. C. Adair,
2625 C street, disappeared from' his
peared from his home. No trace of
his whereabouts could be discovered.

Saturday word was received from
Dawson, Neb., that a boy presumed
to be Floyd had been killed by a fall
from a Burlington train at that point.
His father left for Dawson at once
and identified the dead lad as his
missing son.

The body was broght home yester-
day and funeral services will be held
today at 2 o'clock from the home.

Carter.p V V O U

0 0 0 0 0'Knabe

Get the Habit of

Drinking Hot Water

Before Breakfast

Totals.. II 8 24 11 3

Batted for McConnell In eighth.
Chicago : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11
Philadelphia .1 0 0 1 0 0 0 4, 6

e hits: Kelly. Nlehoff. Stolen
bases: Bancroft (3), Stock, Mann (2), Dou-

ble plsy: Terkes to Mollwltz to Shay. Bases
on balls: Off McConnell, 1; off Carter, 3;
off Rlxey, 2. Hits and earned runs: Off
McConnell, 6 hits, no runs In seven Innings;
off Carter, 1 hit, 3 runs in one Inning; off
Rlxey, 1 run. Struck out: By McConnell
2; by Carter. 2; by RUey, 7. Wild pitch:
Carter, passed ball: demons. Umpires :

Cpay and Harrison.
Giants Blank Pirates.

New York, Sept 18. New York kept Its
winning streak Intact here today, winning
the first game of a double-head- from
Pittsburgh, 2 to 0, for Its twelfth straight
victory. The second game resulted In a
tie, 1 to 1, the game being called In the
first, half of the ninth on account of rain
and darkness. In the first jraroe Schupp
pitched his second straight three-h- it shut-
out. Ifce young has permitted
only efght hits and one run in his last
three games. The aecond
game was a pitchers' battle between Perrltt
and Grimes, in which the latter, a Southern
association recruit, pitched a splendid game.
A homo run by Kauff In the fifth deprived
him of victory. Score:

PITTSBURGH. NEW YORK.
AB H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.B.

Say w cant look or feel right
with th system full

of poisons.

England Losing Our Good Will
A Misunderstood Ambassador

f

Automobiles and Railroads
The President's Defense of His '

Record
Hand Stretchers for Musicians

, The Paper Published in the Trenches
College Autocracy and Democracy
An Irish Christ
War-tim- e Religion in France

Arming For Trade Defense
Germany's Dominion of the Air
How Japan Views Our Mexican

Troubles
Social Preparedness
Nerves and High Living
A Cure for Rail-Flaw- s

Power of Literature in Russia
To Improve Singers' English
Switzerland As the Good Samaritan

War'er.Sb 8 0 1 0 0ttumn,tf 4 12 0 0
0 4'Farmer 1 0 0 0 OHeriog.Jb 4

Belrd.Sb 0 0 1 0 0 nb'son.rf 4

Blgbe.2b 4 0 8 3 (nim'n.Sb 4
0 4 etc'r.es 3Carty.cf 4 I

2 3
2 0
0 1

0 2
0 11
1 4

Densmore were close up as they were
at the ends of the next two heats.

First Victory in Three Years.
McCloskey, victor in the 2:11 trot,

has been racing for three full seasons
on the Grand Circuit without being a
winner until today. He has been be-
hind the money but a few times, how-

ever, and last year at San Francisco
won two races. This afternoon he
had a little more strength than Vir-

ginia Barnett and Empress of Russia.
In the third heat Pittsburgh was
beaten by only a neck.

Little Frank D, a recent addition to
the Valentine stables, took the 2:14
pace. The field was the largest this
year on the Grand Circuit. The first
heat went to Queen Hal, a Canadian
mare, with Little Frank D fininshing
twelfth. In each of the next three
miles, Little Frank D won with ease.
Summaries:

Trottlni, 1:11 clasi, three In tve, pure.11.200:
McCloakey, Br. f., by Theodoetua,

(McDonald) i j jVirginia. Burnett, b. m. (Durfee) 1 3 ft

Plttiburgh, ch. ;. (Murphy)..... 4 11 1
Empreee tor Kuei.in, Dick Watte, R. C H

Donna Lona. Henry ,Todd, Jack K. PollyT. The Toddler, aeorge N. Pattereon alaoran.
Tlmo: i:llH, 1:11(4.
Home Review futurity, trot-ter-

two In three, 13,000:
The Real Lady, br. f., by Moko

(Murphy) j jEmma Magowan, br. f. (Murray)... 2
Mary Coburn, ch. f. (White) 4 3

Bertha MrOulre. Worthy Volo, Harveet
Gale, E. Colorado, Kelley De Foreat alao
ran.

Time: 2:09(4, 2:11.

King atake, 2:00 pacers, three la flva
$3,000:
Mlse Harris M., b. m.fc by Peter

the Great (McDonald) B 1 1 1

Sayde Denemore, ch. m. (Thomaa) IllsItoan Hal, ro. g. (Murphy) 2 2 2 2

The Savoy, Gohllo C, Barltght, The
Beaver, Baby Bertha alao ran.

Time: 2:03V. 2:0!4, 2:0314, 2:08(j.
Pacing, 2:14 class, three In five, purse

J1.200:
Little Frank D.. b. g., by Lit-

tle Krank (Valentine) 12 1 1 1

Qu'.cn Hal. ro. m., by Cold Hal
(McPheraon) 1 7 14 II)

Spring Maid, ch. m. (Cox) 4 3 3 2
Baron Wood, Ilrrnlce Alcantara, Tango,

D. M. B:, Colon,l B. Horace McKerr, Lad-
die, Rita Jay, Major A, Hal King, Hal Con-
nor, Willis Woodland also ran.

Time: 2:07(i, 2:1)7 '4. 3:10, 2:07(4.

Second Victim of

. Prize Fight Arena
Collapse is Dead

Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 18.
Tom Allen, a negro, died today from
injuries received in the collapse of
seats at the White-Wels- h fight here.
Labor day. Allen's death was the sec-
ond on account of the accident.

SoathM Your Cough sad Cold.
Dr. Bell's soothes the raw

spots, saaea cough, kills cold germs. Ifto.
All dnigglsta.- - Advertisement. '

A Feast of Striking Illuttrationt
u J 'auff.cf 2
0 O'iolke.lb 3
0 0 IcCarty,c 8
4 2 khupp.p 3
10

Hln'an.lf 2

J.Wr.lb 4
Hrhuile.rf 2
Smithes 2
W W g'r.o 3

Miller.p 3 4 0 Totals, .28 8 27 10 0

Totals.. 28 8 24 12 2

'Batted for Warner In eighth.
PlttnOurgh 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Nw York 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 12
e hits: Miller, McOarty. Three,

ha hp hit: Robertson. Rtolen bused: FUtfhrti- -

Uncle Sam the One Great Neutral
The position of responsibility and opportunity which the United States holds as the greatest nation

not engaged in Europe's war, obligates every citizen to watch the great conflict with absolute impar-
tiality from the view-poi- of every Belligerent engaged and every Neutral affected. This is just the
magazine every responsible citizen needs to get a balanced, unbiased understanding of every military
and political development. The claims, plans, predictions of ALL nations are presented completely,
fairly, vividly each week in THE LITERARY DIGEST.

Kvuff. Banes on balls: Off Schupp, 2; off
pnmvr : Cinrnna runs; uii miller, 1. lilt
iy pitched ball: By Schupp. (Snhulfp): by
Miller, (Fletcher). Struck out: By Schupp
4; by Mille- -, 8. Umpires: Klem and Emslie.
Score, second game:

PITTSBURGH. NEW YORK.
AB.H.O.A.B. ' AB.H.O.A.E.

Millions of folks bathe internally
now instead of loading their system
with drugs. "What's an inside bath?"
you say. Well, it is guaranteed to per-
form miracles if you could believe
these hot water enthusiasts.

There are. vast numbers of men and
women who, immediately upon aris-

ing in the morning, drink a glass of
real hot water with a teaspoonful of
limestone phosphate in it. This is a

very excellent health measure. It is
intended to flush the stomach, liver,
kidneys and the thirty feet of intes-
tines of the previous day's waste, sour
bile aud indigestible material left over
in the body which if not eliminated
every day, become food for the mil-
lions of bacteria which infest the
bowels, the quick result is poisons
and toxins which arc then absorbed
into the blood causing headache,
bilious attacks, foul breath, bad
taste, colds, stomach trouble, kidney
misery, sleeplessness, impure blood
and all sort of ailments.

People who feel good one day and
badly the next, but who simply can
not get feeling right are urged to
obtain a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate at the drug store. This
will cost very little, but is sufficient
to make anyone a real crank on the
subject of internal sanitation.

Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so limestone phosphate
and hot water act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. It is vastly
more important to bathe on the inside
than on the outside, because the skin
pores do not absorb impurities into
the blood, while the bowel pores do.
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